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Jacob B. Jewett.
scenes of gratificationand Joy, are all for
Although
Mr. Jewett is not often en- man. Each may (Misseas as much as he is
R*v. A. V. Gtlick Is a natiye of New
capable of taking into his being. The only
Jersey, and graduated at Rutgers’ College gaged in the debate cf the Synod, he is
limit to his treasures is his power of pos
In 1857. and left the seminary in 1880. never theless one of the most influential session. As his intellectual and moral naHe has been settled at Jerusalem and laymen of the body. He graduated from ture develop, his riches increase,the uniUnion, N. Y., and Spring Lake, 111. He Columbia College in 1841. He soon after verse opens to him, and contributionscome
to him. He can see in every avenue, God’s
is regarded as among the most enterprising began the study of law, and entered the
chariots laden with gifts to satisfy his physLaw
School
connected
with
Harvard
Uniof our Western pastors.
ical. intellectual, oi spiritual wants ConRiv. Mamie* G Hasson graduated a* versity, Cambridge, Mass, Completing template for a moment this divine expression of benevolence ; this unfolding of the
Rutgers’ College in 1858, and pursued his his studies, he entered upon the duties of
.

Temporary Clerks.

'

I

'

Seminary, which his profession at Poughkeepsie,N. Y., hr
1847. Although engaged in general prache leit in 1859. Licensed by the Classis
tice, he has has hail important private and
of New York, he was settled the same
public trusts committed to him to such an
year of his graduation at Gravesend, L. I.,
extent
that tills department has become
where he still continues a successful pastor.
i quite a specialty with him. He has several
The Historiographer of the Re- times been an Elder of the Second Reformed Church, Poughkeepsie, and quite
formed Church.
The indebtedness of our Church to the frequentlyhas representedthe Claaais of
Rev. Edward Tanjore Corwin is very of Poughkeepsie in General Synod. His
great. He has done for it what has been excellent personal character and strict
done for no other Church. His Manual fidelity have secured for him an unqualihas for years been an indispensable com- fied public confidence.
panion to our ministers. The first edition
Th* Synod will not forget the Excursion
of the Manual was, to a great extent, an
experiment, but its importance was at once to Hunter’s Point, this alternoon.
• «
—
recognized. In 1869 a revised and enA Sermon on Benevolence.
larged edition was issued, which furnishes
BY 1JEV. KCKCS W. OT.AKK, 1>- ,
a complete compend of the history of our
theological studies at our

supreme

'

attribute, into which all the other
attributes of Deity flow, or for which they
act. First God gives to man a boundless
nature, and then places before him a boundless universe. Leaving the earth we find
suns and stars, light-bearing messengers
waiting to condoct us ip distant regions
where not simply our curiosity, hut the inherent love of jH)? session mav he gratified.

Xkw Church

$t..

N. Y.

ever will, let him come ami take of the
waters of life freely.” Some persona
through pride are unwilling to receive salvation as a gift. Then they must depart

without it. The matter cannot lx- compromised to meet their Individual prefer-

ences. A

value cannot be attached by the
which has no intrinsic value.
Here steps up a lich man, w ho desires to
obtain some of the benefits that Christ has
to bestow. He offers a large amonnt of
money for them. What is money? It is
the means of obtaining iood, raiment,
houses aud lands for the body. It cannot
ptirchstn- moral truth. It cannot buy virtues. It is no equivalent for the |*urdon
of sin. It cannot he given in exchange for
a principle of Hie. It cannot obtain the
favor of God. All tbc gold and silver belongs to Go l already. “ Tin1 earth Is the
Lord’s and the fullness thereof.” Next
steps up a man who wishes to obtain these
benefits w ith his good works. Critically
examined these works however fair their
exterior,are found to be marred bv im-

Master to

that

Whatever realms imaginationcan reach,
whatever we <*an draw instructionor happiness from, whether it be a wide world
laden with lichea, or a leeble star that
whispers of the measureless extent of God's pure motives and unfavorable surroundempire, belongs to us. These are not for ings. The righteousnessthey produce.
us to purchase. They come to us without Inspirationpronounces the same in value,
money and without pi ice. We could not as filthy rags. Held up in th.- light of
purchase them, for they are infinitely be- God’s holy law, their goodness fades utyond our means. We must receive them as terly away.
gifts or not have them at all. Shall the bird
What has Christ to present to u- ' Truth,
purchase the air through which It flies? moral and spiritualtruth ; u -y~lem that
Shall the bee purchase the gardens and reveals the attributes,c haracb r and purflowers from w bich ll extractsits rich food i poses of Jehovah ; hi i unfolds the hcavShall the lilly purchase the sunlight and enlypdngdom, in imager ot marvelous vaor iLBAMt, S Y.
Church in this country. The facts of
the showers that array it In a beauty and riety ami exquisite beauty, and throws i’s
Gospel of Matthew, 10-8: — Freely ye glory -iurpas.-lngthose of u king t
ministerialand church history are. accusotemn light over the ages of immortality.
have received, irecly give.
Freely hate you received from your God,
rately given, and any one desiring it can
This is a part of Christ’s commission to so freely that you cannot take an account It is a system that like the material univet *e around u-, hints at, more 'ban it
find here the informationhe may need. Ills Apo-tles. After pointing to them of your treasures. You cannot take an inuni olds ; give seed, thoughts and hopes,
their
specific
duties,
He
sums
all
up
in
this
The dates, which are always difficult to
ventory of your e fleets. You cannot «*sticomprehensiveutterance : “ Freely ye have malc the value of your possessions. You that can only be fully developed and realverily in local church histories, have been
received, freclv give.” What he says to are far richer than you are aware. All the ized in the future. Even no * it shines
with a thousand heavenly viitues, and
so far tested as now to command universal these disciples, he — a\ s to those ot every
gold and silver in the world cannot purconfidence.-Laymen may find in the age ami nation. He reveals the law ot eha.se what tost ha*, given or U ready to 1 is full of elevating, quickening and
inspiring influences. We confide in its
volume facts no less intere.-tingto them Christianaction, applicable to all his loi- give you. All the ships on the ocean can reality and solidity, seeing that ii partakes
lowers and essential to true discipleship. not carry your property. If I am a son of
as to ministers.
the eternal nature of it? author; that if
The requirement o give ireelv is based God I am an heir of God- Looking up on 1 of
rests upon firm pillar- ext* ndfng lYoin
Mr. C’orwin graduated from the College upon the fact that we have received freely
a clear night, 1 sec stars that shine U|>on
of the city of New York, in 1853, ami or abundantly. It we will carefully look worlds and kingdoms that belong tome. everlastingto everlasting.l"nd« it- light
and cultuie millions t>f b inz* have b.*cn
from the Seminary’ at New Brunswick in over our possessions, advantages,sourct s 1 have n vast inheritance that awaits me.
uevelo|H‘il in the past, and are n >w rising
1656. Licensed by the Cl as sis of Bergen, of imyrovemetitand enjoyment, we thall
Look at ano'hcr Giver. Je'*u* Christ in all that constitutes great .ies- and holifind that they are all gifts. We have crehe remained at New Brunswick for a year ated nothing. Man never created a single steps upon the stage. lie finds that men ness and happine-s. Milhous on millions
will be educated and advance in ih - fuas a resident graduate. In 1857 he was particle of matter! He ha^ boundless ca- have w asted their lieasures ; have ofl’ende
ture. To us this system comes embodied
settled at Paramus, N. J. In 1863 he re- pacities for receiving,but no |»ower to cre- their Divine Benefactor, and by their misate. God made man, and presented him, conduct are in danger o. losing all their in the person ot ils teacher, who declares
moved to Millstone, where he Mill is.
so to speak, to himself. 1 am conscious l*oH.H«-ssions. He finds that they are in that lie is the truth. There Is great significancein this utterance. Christ is the
ol belonging to myself; of possessing my danger of lo-ing their very being, their
The Preacher on Benevolence. tKxlih organs, powers ami capacities; my >ouls. These intellectualpower-, keen ’ruth of divinity. He is God manifest in
flesh He expresses and prove- the
We publish this morning the sermon of spiritual nature, intellect, susceptibility susceptibilities, these capacitiesfor knowl- the
edge, virtue, holine-s, and happiness,, this divine exi fence by a new series of evidenand
will,
and
yet
they
were
given
to
me.
RulXis W. Clark, D. D., of Albany, deces, sup> ra ided to those ot nature and the
1 . ad not the remotest agency in the pro- spirit that may rise to heights of power,
livered before the Synod, on Monday duction of any part or feature ot this com- and honor and joy unspeakable, arc in ancient revelation.He is tin bright neas
evening. Dr. Clark is a native of New - plicated mechanism or being. For them 1 danger ol sinking into dat knes- aud untold of the Father’- glory ; the bright ne-s softburyport. Mass. His lather was for manv 1 am under everlasting ooligutions to the wretchedness.Christ sees a! a glance ened down so that we can look u|»on. He
;hnt whatever is done must h - done is the express image ol his person, or more
years :tn Elder ot the First Presbyterian Creator. The soul of ini.ti that bears Hi*
image; that is ndowed with a thousand hrough gifts. The circumstances of those accurately according to the Greek, .hi* exChurch in that City. He lias three broth- susceptibilities • that has stretched over it with w hom he deals arc such, that they press impression of his substance. He U
ers in ibe ministry, one of whom is Bishop harp strings that vibrate under every note have not the means of putting all their not a mere reflectionof God, such as a
of joy ; that has various department* for property together to purchase on<* ot His mind would give ; not a fleeting phenomeC lark, of the Diocese of Rhode Island.
-pirituul blessings.They cannot by their non, designed lor a temjKjrary end The
Dr. Clark graduated from Yale College, knowledge,history, poetry, science ami
religion ; that has imaginationto traverse good works merit the least of the advan- word contains the idea of foundation basis,
in 1838. His theological studies were
the most distant regions and revel amid tages he bus to bestow. Morally reviewed, steadfastness: hence the real b -tug. a subpursued at New Haven and Andover. In scenes of beauty ami sublimity ; this soul however exalted In nature, advantages and stance in contact with fancy or illu.-ion.
1840 he was licensed by the Presbytery ot that is to exL-t, develop, and expand in all pos-ible possessions,they ate poor, naked, Christ expressed the essential being of
God, just as a figure or image is contained
Newbury port. For a time he preached at that is lovely and grand forever, te made, destitute and in want of all things. It the In the die. In this sense He is emphatically
it is a gift from hi.- own infinite benevo- Son ot God does anything for them, it
Washington, D. C. In 1»42 he was setlence. He planned it and wrought upon 'must be on a magnificent scale of absolute tin* truth. He is also divine love in actled over the Congregational Church of it; with his highest wisdom and power. It charity. In some instnutlons established tion, divine mercy and compassion exPortsmouth,N. H. Here he remained b* ars in every feature the marks ol his .-kill tor the friendless, the iumaP'S pay a little pressed in a life and death. In this way
and love. Its value we cannot estimate. sum on entering, so as to appear to pur- the principle of divine love is brought
fc.r nine years, w hen he accepted a call to
It is beyond all price. The most precious chase wiiat they receive, while what is vividly before us. > We see it. Wr ter! Its
a church at East Boston, Mass. From thing
fo each of ns is this existence, this mainly done for them Is through the be- power. It comeshome to every suscept1857-62 he was pastor of a Congregational godlike nature ; this being created but a nevolence of others. Such a plan the ible heart. As Christ put many of his
Church, Brooklyn. N. Y. In the latter little lower than the angela, and capable of great Redeemer cannot adopt because of teachings in parable*, using tin* phenomena aud scenes of nature to color and render,
year he was culled to the First Reformed rising above them. God made the earth the absolute moral destitution of tln*se
clear
and vivid his iloctiines, so he put*
whom
he
comes
to
aid.
His
gifts
must
be
and freely gave it to us. Its scenery and
Church of Albany.
treasures,fruits and flowers ; its seasons freely bestowed without money and with- truth into a life to make It to men a living
Dr. Clark has published several volumes, with their various pictorial revelations; out price. He must throw wide open the reality. Divine holiness he not only taught,
among which are Lectures to to Young its mountains and valleys, oceans and riv- doors and say, ** Ho every one that thirst- but expended in a sinless career. lie
showed us holiness in contiict with sin;
Men ; Lectures on Romanism and Life of ers ; the air, light, music for the ear, beau cth come ye to the waters, and lie that hath holiness contending with temptation in
no money come buy and eat.” “ Whoso
tifnl
pictures
for
the
eye,
ten
thousand
John E. Emmerson.
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ciples under au iron system, to grind out a starting the dead in their gravea, ltd „
every vui ie'y of lortu. He n<»i only pre- keynote of Christianityon earth was struck laborious existence In the dark. He does pel ling devils from human soak. Q»
•ented the principle, but developed ami when Christ commissioned his Apo**,,e®- not say give yourself away in the sense of forth in tbe migbi of your Maater. Do Hk
•He did not say to them you have no" a throw ing yourself down a fathomless aby-s. work. “ Freely ye have reodrod,
illuKirateilits wurking power.
He laught much eohceruing the kingdom Christian hope, take your rest. He did He simply wishes to bring men under the
of hi** Father, Its spirituality,purity, hon- uot send them directly 10 heaven to share blessed power of n divine law*. “ fr rccly
Those of the Apostles whose faith
orable position, sources of joy. Hut he its honors and enloy tts pleasures. He s« nl you have received, freely give. Deal fully laid hold of theae powers,
taught more m the manifest Influence that them forth to establishhis kingdom on »n«* with others as you have been dealt with ceptivity was the greatest for dirkw trstfc
this kingdom had over him : in the indiffer- earth, to plant the kingdom of light in In** yourself. Become godlike by acting a»
w hose emotional nature was the most desa
ence with which it made him regard all midst of darkness, the kingdom of truth In God does. We know //»«« through his ly stirred by the magnitude and co^
worldly possessions and distinctions,in midst of error**.
love He Instructs us by bis gifts. Hi- quences of the w ork set before theia, »it.
the extent to which it absorbed his thoughts,
It Is true that he gave to them super- |;ow«r, wisdom, and omnlscence are simply
the most. They not only went forth
tired his zeal, and led him to view with ex- natural vow' era for a su|M'maluralwork. ministers in the court, where love ir. enpreached, saying the Kingdom of Hmr*
ult a’ ion the cross, despiing the aha me.
After commissioning them to preach, say- throned. They execute the decrees of beIndeed, all the truth he taught, he illus- ing the kingdom of heaven is at hand, he nevolence. They carry into effect the is at hand; but they put their timuffca
tiated. When he declared “I am the light adds, “ Heal the sick, c leanse the lejvers, divine plans of love. So supreme is the affections,ambitions, tbeir very exislcM
into that Kingdom. They lived for h/S
of the world,” he conveys the Idea that raise the dead, cast out devils.” “Freely
attribute that we are told ** God is love.
were ready to die for it.
the light of heavenly truths shines through you have received, freely give.” Th« se He Is not simply lovely, but He L- the e^him upon mankind.
miraculousgifts we can hardly suppose be- sence ol the principle of love. This is IILLook at St. Paul as an illustration. &
Such, in brief, is the system of truth long to the present age, although it is not nalure, not something added to it, or grow - -truck the key-note of hi* iniasioa, whm
that Christ brought from heaven to earth. for us to limit the power of taith in any
out of it. One of the aim- ot in the moment of bis conversion,he add
We see at a glance, that there is only one age. It is clear that there are duties that ing
this love is to get the principle “Lord, what wilt thou have me lo do ri
way by which we can gain |>ossession of it. all Christians, and especially all Chris reproduced n His moral creatures, to First be gave himself to Christ — ov« kb
We certainly eanuot purchase it. W e have tian ministers, have in common with the
w bole being and all that j^riaisedto
no value to set against its priceless values. Apoaile*, that fall under the broad com- br.ug them under the lull influence ol the his natural talents, literary acquisition
divine law ; that they may b* fountains ol
Ii is more precious than rubies, and all the mand “freely give.”
good as well a» recipientsof good. And mental and moral forces. Whmam
things that tail be desired are not to be
h’irat. Hr nr rrqmrrd to </ir otutr/r.* to in exact proportionas benevolence expels might interfere with the highest Chrutbi
compared to it. We can sooner buy up thr work' of tuii'UHti"<j ( 'hrixt x k iut/dot* . The
success he sacrificed.He kept hia hedr
the sunlight, or the ocean, than this ce- Apostle** were sent forth to give their the selfishnessof the human heart; and in subjection that his spirit might hs ftn
develops
the moral forces ol the soul, man
lestialand boundless system.
time, energies and if necessary, their lives becomes like his Maker. He rises in all He shut out the world that he might m*
It eannot come to us through personal
to this. In the act of accepting the atonemune with Heaven. Human applemaS
merit. It can only come to us as a gilt. ment of Christ, we give ourselves to him. that in great, noble and powerful ; in all not tempt him, nor the threats of fhmdbThus Christ presents it. AH he asks is u In a sense receiving and giving here* an that is lovely and praiseworthyin ebarsc- courage him. His thoughts were fad
acter and splendid in destiny. One of the
willingness to receive it.
identical.We an- no longer our own. Apostles who beard the word* of our text a- u|»on the wotk before him, and all kb fa
Christ presentsalso an atonement for our
We |*ass out of the -phe re of selfishness
sires an<1 hope- flowed in their one
sins. How is 't possible for us to receive into that ol benevolence. Our will is they fell from divine lips, got so tar up as to
be able to say “Beloved now are we the sons nel. His life, so to -qH-ak, had gone on
this otherwise than as a free gilt t See
united to Christ’s will. Our interests are ol God, and it doth not yet appear w bat w e of himself into another. He sayi, 41 f w
w hat it contains. See how far beyond zill
merged in the interests of his kingdom. shall be; but we know that when He shall me to live is Christ. ” and “ to die is pfa* f|
lnjman power, agency, or even thought, its
We do not cease to be recipients But w e
While he lived he ft ll that be was the pm
precisions, and blessings extend. The receive in order to give. A selfish man appear we shall b** like Him.” He already
perty
and servant of Christ — lo he md
discovered
teaiures
of
this
likeness.
He
term atonement in its wide sweep, takes in
receives to keep. He absorbs everything •Vlt the thrilling inspirationot his union to by Him in exact accordance with Hie wfl.
tin earliest conception and plan of redempin himself. He looks at every being and the 1»<h1 of loTe. He had revealed to him He had no will ot his own, < leapt to fa
tion in the councils of the Godhead.
object in their relations to bis own accu- glimpses of what we shall be, enough to the will of his Master. Should he fa,
It embraces the preparation, revelations, mulations, or power or happiness.The behis death would be a w itness to the tmh
promises, types, shadow - that preceded ami nevolent man looks at everything a~ a »orce convince him of the reality ol the unreveaied.
W
e become Christ-likeby follow - and at the same time an advantage to hfa
propheeiedthe advent of the Son of God. to increase his influences.If the end arself. He w ould thus be released from ml,
It contains the whole work of ( hri-t on rived at is happiness, the benevolent man ing Christ. This is His aim in requiring u.earth, his miracles, instruction, his life adopts hv far the wisest couese. He • an- to follow Him. The greatest possible anxiety and |»ersc*cuiiou. and enter
rest. Vet, this advantage he if wifl^
of humiliationand suffering. his not act long under the* law laid down in bles.-ing tual Christ can confer upon u» is his
sacrifice to duty. It is esteemed trvagony in th*- garden and on the our text without discoveringthat it con to make us like hitu-elf ; like himself in to
cross : his conquest over death, his ascen- tains another lav\ that tracts upon bim*e|i. spirit, disposition,motive, purpose in char- tue in ordinary men to be willing to fa
But here is one. with whom it barium
sion to heaven: ids return in the spirit of The* authority that sava. '* 1’reely give," acier and life. He gives u* salvation that
abide with his people, individuallyand col- also says, “It is more blessed to give ‘ban we may \h- the instrument ot saving others. to be w illing to live, lie feel* so draw
lectively,to the end of the world. The to receive. ” It affords more satisfaction to A- m the miraculous feeding of the five toward the exalted and glorified Chrfa
whole work ot divine love, whereby man impart goo-l to others, to give temporal thousand. He gave the loaves and fishes the tide ot his religion ha- carried.Mam
into the hand- of thr Apostles that they far from this w-orld ; he has -uch a defat
is rescued from the ruins ot the fall, reaid or spiritual h leanings than to receive
deemed from the power and consequences them from others. There is u buck miaul multiply in the general distribution. to depart and be with Christ, which h fa
of sin ; strengthened for the victory over tide to the stream of benevolence that >m> he gives to all hi* diaciples spiritual betier than to remain here, that it reqrini
his spiritualadversaries, and made one floods the source whence it springs. The girts, that they may multiply in giving to a strong effort to resist the current mid iv
again with his maker, is expressed by the Idea is expressed in he declaration “There others. At the time of the miracle main. In this case the Master has abaafa
the Apostle obtained a double |H>rtion; not ed the disciple. Paul expressed ihiavhm
word atonement at-one-ment.
is that scatter eth and yet increase: h. As
Can now. this ble«?-ing be touched by treasures,gilts, flow out. izreaier trm-*urea, only was their own hunger -au-tied, bu: be .-aid, “ I live, yet not I, but fWto
liveth in me. ’ He is the soul ol my ant
any values, that man can produce. Collect giits flow in. Whnl at first seem- to b«- a they had the sat isfaetton^of bearing food to
He is tbe beating heart of my spiritual
together the wealth o! earth. Dig out the sacrificeis found to b« a source of the* thousands. And the more they gave
gold and stiver and precious stones from liiirhf.-st personal good. Christianityreveals away the more they had left, thus accu- existence. Here the infinite ill
every mine. Dive in every ocean for its this law as distinctly a- the law of benevo- rately and beautifully illustratingthe law quickens, inspires the finite. We
treasures. Search every crewu and royaJ lence. The fir«»t direction that ( hri-t gave w e have considered. Even the fragments here the most perfect example that katavy
robe for their jewels. Empty every palace to bis disciplesw as. leave all and iollos that were picked up gave a basket full to ha.- furnished, of Christian giving tad receiving. And it is the most perfmt as•>f the accumulated riches of ages. Add to
me. Leave your houses and land-, fishing each ot the twelve Apostles.
tiecanscthe giving was so nmfku.
all these what ever has value in human boats and nets, wife and children if need
An important inquiry arises, “ How ample
eyes, and plats* them in one scale, and the be and follow me. Let iheir dead bury heir much as Christians, and Chri tiau minis- Paul gave to ('hrist alL He gave the fatatonement ol t hrist in iht other, and what dead and ha-’en to follow me. True I ters, we have to give t” There is a great ness o! his existence. He received back
have you got t In comparison with Christ’s shall lead you over no paths strewed with dike re nee among the servant- of Christ, in the iuiines.-of Christ. He gave hiafalalgitt. you have only the -m.tll dust of the roses, shall open no palace doors to you. ib^ amount of the spirilu.ii. as well as leet. and it at once flashed with a them*
balance. Salvation is a git\, not only be- Remember, that I have uot even where to pecuniary resources they ha\«; to draw and heavenly truths. He gave hia aofa,
cause it comes from the divine xenevo- lay my head. I have no title deed to « from. Jsome give very little of the fruits and Omnipotence touched it with a power
lence, but because it i- im|K>ssibh* in the square foot of the earth's sod. There is of love and holiness; liecause they possess far mightier than that of umpirea. He
nature of things, for it to be anything else. nothing about me to indicate my rank or so little of the-e graces. They are like gave his heart, and it overflowed with jay*
Every thing about it and within it. is di- power, or ability to ser^e you. I^vok at dim tapers, whose light extends but a unspeakable.lie gave hi* will, and Chri*
vine. The only thing huui rm ilt>, i* to r*- my garments,they art* of a common tex- short distance, and is so flickering that it was united to his w ill in a union that wfi
never be broken. We need not woafar
rrire it. “God so loved the world that Ur ture. Look ai my head, you see no crow u.
seems, at any moment liable to go out.
ynr* his only begotton Son. that whosoever Look at my hand it holds no sceptre. I Others are like tin full sun, that shines a; seeing this man .-landing lo cking at thr
believethin him. should not perish, but was rich, yet for your sakes became |n>oi. U;m)u wide legions, ami gives brightness C roes, and exclaiming. ** God forbid thfa
l should glory, save in the Cross of o«
have everlastinglife.” Lave is the essence I toil .lay after day. become weary, rest and happiness to multitudes.
Lord Jesus Christ.” We need not woofar
of the Deity. Giving is the law at the di- at night in the humble home of a disciple
It we are to give freely, it is obvious that chains and dungeons, stocks and faff*
vine government. The universe is flooded 01 u|H»n the. mountain suit*. Follow me.
with God’s gifts. Creation is the ontward give up the world, and I will give it back that we mu»i have large resources. In got* excited no fear in his breast Wt
expression of divine benevolence. Every to you with its sources of happiness in- order to bless others with spirt ual knowl- need not wonder tbat be bowed bla kaM*
star bung in the heaven, sheds light upon creased an hundred fold. Paradoxicalas edge, our own souls most be filled with belorw the Father of our Lord Jean* Cfafa
tills fact. Every moving world is the swift it roav seem, we mu**t give up the world in glowing truths. To contribute to the com- and prayed for the Ephesian Chrtatiaak
messenger of love. Every season is God’s order to gain possession of it. Throw it away fort and joy of many, we must greatlv re- that Christ might dwell in their heart* fa
chariot bringing fresh pr«H>f of his bene- in the spirit of a noble self-sacrifice,ami joice tu the Lord, and joy in the G<*d of faith, that being rooted and grounded fa
ficence. Every ocean rolls forth its an- what is equivalent to an hundred world*, our salvation. Our spiritualnature must love, they might be able to emprefafai
them of praise : and mountains and all will come back to you. beside* y.*ur gain- abound in perennial springa, sending their with all saints, what is the breadth ui
hills, fruitful trees and all cedars, the birds ing life everlasting.To cling to the world re. reshing and fertilising streams in every length and depth and height; and fa
of the air, and every living thing join in is to love it. Just as it i« with life ( hrist direction. We cannot draw from an know the love of Christ, which paaafak
the grand cboru-. Christianityis the crown- -ays, ** wh*WH.*ver will save his life shall empty Well. We cannot give what we do knowledge, andbe filled with all fuUn«*
ing gift, reflectingglory upon the powers lose it ; ami whosoever shall loss* hi» life uot fstssess. Following Christ involves of God. We need not wonder that grsfa
partaking of Ids c-iate* and titles of honor had no attma
above, ami des|>en“tng blessings upon for my sake shall find it.” By giving up partaking of his
pow er to bles.-. It doe* not mean that w’< tions for him. before w bo*e vision that*
mankind.
the temporal life, we secure the spiritual
The fact presented in our text being thus and immortal life. We gam infinitely are simply to go behind Him. and keep out played the brightnessof an Heav«nlf i
established,we pass to consider the duty more than we lose. Whether virtue is of the way of temptation, and pick up the Kingdom, and the splendor of au innnart*!
that grows out ol h. “ Freely have ye founded in utility or in the love cf abstract crumbs that fall from His abundant table, crown. Then look at the runaafatfa*
and nourish a hope Uiat wc shall finally be power ol St. Paul's benevolenca’S**
rf-ceived. freely give.” As giving is the fun- right, it is certain that under Christianity,
damental law of Christianityas well as the virtue leads to the highest good. The saved. In Hi* commission to His Apostle* how his girt* have multiplied passing
universal law in the natural world, so it Lord Jesus Christ lias affixed reward to lie says — •* ileal the sick, cleanse the mind to mind, church lo church, §•**+
also underlies all Christian action. It is duty, and no philosophicaltheories can leper*, raise the dead, twsi out devils.” at ion to generation, lor these ejghfafajl
the proof and test of disci pi eah ip. The separate them. He does not put bis dis- Go through the world as force* capable of centuries. To-day his influence i- feU fa
restoring even lepers to health; capable ot hundreds of thousands of pulpits
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Christendom. The truths be unfolded Christ’s array, and philosophy and science
mingle with instructionsimparted to mil- are laying their treasures upon the altar of
Usos of children in families and Sabbath religion.
schools. His spirit beats in the heart
This Is the day for advancement and
every e«Kiety, and not a ray of Gospel conquest. The angel of hope is flying
light penetrates the darkness of heathen- through the heavens, bidding the people of
ism that is not tinged with the beauty of God, move forward to take possession of
bis example. A thousand years hence his the kingdom oi the earth. Let the words
power will be far greater than it is to-day. ef our text be emblazened upon the banner
It is extending with the growth of Christi- of Zion, and become the inspirationof our
anity. It moves with an advancing civili- churches, and the Master will order us to
sation. and it will continue to expand and the front, and although we rank among
bless the world until the kingdoms of the the smallest tribes of Israel, yet “a little
earth become Kingdoms of our
one shall become a thousand, and a small
We do well to contemplate this Jiving ons a strong'[force.]I the Lord w ill hasten
and faithful example of the law laid down *t, in his time.”
in our text. We can, however, do better.
The Lord Jesus Christ addresses the words
ot the text to his ministers in this house
as truly as to those who listenedto them.
or THE
Paul did not hear them at the time they
were uttered. When he did hear the call
SIXTH DAY'S M'KOCKKDIXGS.
of the Master, he answered,
have
heard the call ot the Master. The greatest thing we can do is to obey it.” Our
MOKMKO SESSION.
success in life will be exactly measured by
The
Synod was opened at « o’clock this
the power that the principle of our text
morning, with the usual devotionalservihas over us.
ces. The attendance of delegates was
oat

ance to a needed treasury. It

is far comto find a poor man who Is liberal
than to bring a rich man to the point where

GENERAL SYNOD
REFORMED CHURCH.

“We

Under this principle we ara aiso required noticeablylarge, being much in increase
to give freely of our substance. The pro- over that of any previous day. Rev. S.
perty possessed by the disciples of Christ W. Roe, of Schoharie County, conducted

Primaries

Philip

he discharges an obligation.
Rev. Dr. Vennilye arose to a question

Jacob

privilege. He said he had taken up
the question ol giving, because it was in
the report, but he had been misunderstood,

of

he did not

mean

to

impugn

:

Secondaries

Peltz.

.

John A. DcUaun.

West.

E. Nevius.

To Ecant/e/ica/Luihmim ChnrcA :

Primaries. Secondaries.
W. Reiley. O. E. Cobb.
J. II. Snydam. N. D. Williamson.

anyone’s gen-

erosity.

Dr. Ganse continued. He offered sevAmendments to the report.
Dr. Anderson Interruptedthe speaker to
make an explanation. He said he had
been requested to make the Inquiry. He
would not admit that the letters were
•momtfmous.Every one had been signed,
but under promise that he would not

To U. P.

eral
1

.

To Reformed Ckmrrh ((J. S.)

moner

of

Lord.
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Chore h

Primaries.

E. A. Collier.
J. B. Drury.

:

Secondaries

W.
C.

.

K. Glenson.

W.

Fritz.

To the United PreshyterotnChurch :

Primaries.
James Le

Ferre.

Corwin.

Secondaries
P.

M.

Doolittle.

divulge the names, and he intended to
EL F.
EL P. Pierce.
keep his word unless he were brought
To
C'OUui'l Presbyteri'iHChurch.
before a civil court.
disavowPrimaries
Secondaries.
ed acting under the direction of the
Committee. He had acted under a request
A. P. Perke.
W. L. Berger.
to make an inquiry. The name professor
H. N. Cobb.
E. Van Slyke.
had not been mentioned in a single inThe
Committee
on
Credentials
read a
stance, although the word “professors”
a letter from the General Assembly of the
occurred in one or two instances. The
only question was, why is the seminary United Presbyterian Church, which Revs.
J. M. Baugh and S. F. Morrow bring with
going down?
them to the Synod.
Dr. Ganse then continued. He was very
On motion, the Synod proceeded to
glad, he said, to hear the gentleman say
these tilings. He then proposed to amend adopt the Constitution of the Church, but
one section of the report so that it will almost immediately thereafter adjourned.
Dr. Beal closing with prayer.
read as follows :
“ It remains to be seen w hether anyAFTEKSOON SESSION.
thing is lacking in their equipment, interAt
half- past two o’clock. Rev. Mr.
nal economy or resources of our TheologiMarkle opened the bynod with prayer.
cal Institution. If there be, the remedy
Dr. Peltz then offered the following reaoshould be adopted to secure their highest
lulion
,

He

.

was given to them. W e never created a the services,on the close of which the
particle of it. Our relations to it is that Synod proceeded with the transaction of
of stewards. Giving to relieve the wants business. Rev. Dr. Klmendorf in the chair,
of others, to sustain the w orship and iusli- The order of the day w as then taken up,
tufions of religion, to carry forward the namely the consideration ot the report of
missianaiy enterprisesof the Church, is as the committee on
much a Christian duty as praying. It is
VACANT PBOFZSSORSHIP.
vital to oqr usefulness and growth as a denomination. We need a revival of benefiRev. Mr. G&nse of New York resumed usefulness. ”
Rem>tv rd. That the volumes donated
The section was then further amended by 1.Rev.
cence. We need an outpouring of tho the discussion. He said he was fortunate
II. Vedder, and Mrs. J. A. Collier,
so
as
to
read
spirit of liberality upon our churches.
in having to speak upon the tangled subreferred to in the minutes of 1870, (p. 11H)
“Your Committee are not prepared to be transferred to the TheologicalDcjiartmust have it, if w e are ta do our part to- ject alter the sweet influencesof the mornward sustaining feeble churches, giving to ing devotions. He took it for granted that recommend any candidate for the Chair of ment of Hope College, according to the
the West the bread of life, and sending the the Synod was ready for action, yet he Didactic and Polemic Theology. But they design of the donora.
Gospel to heathen nations. Those having should deem it unfortunate that action venture to express their anxiety that the
It was referred to the committee on
tbs care and management of our Boards should b<- taken upon the resolution now- utmost cure shall be exercised in filling ProfeMurate. The discussion was then
future
vacancies
in
our
theological
profesare often in the deepest perplexity to ob- before the Synod, which was to adopt
resumed on the Revised Constitution.
tain the means to do the work which has the first half of the report. Not to have sorships, so as to secure the services of
Tin; report was considered, section by
been assigned to them. Bun tens arc Im- it adopted would be to reflect on the gen- men of established ability and reputation section, and adopted with slight verbal
posed upon them which they ought not t© tleman who prepared it ; to adopt it would for these sacred offices. With enlarged amendments.
be called upon to bear; and lime and ener- be regarded as making reflections, how- pecuniaryendowments, new, spacious and
At three o’clock, the Synod proceeded
gies are expended upon meeting .liabilities ever undesigned, upon
their excellent elegant edifices now in progress, un ad- in conlormlty with the resolution adopted
mirable
library,
improved
domestic
arwhich they would gladly devote to the professors at New Brunswick. He would
in the morning, to fnominate foi the vaadvancement ami extension of the Re- attempt to define some middle grounds rangements in the Hall, ami other per- cant professorship of Didactic and Polemic
upon w hich moderate ami reasonable men manent and recent advantages, it now Theology in New Brunswick Seminary.
deemer’s Kingdom.
only necessary so to increase the Before taking the informal ballot, to morWe have in our churches, thank God, might stand. He was the friend not only seems
professional
corps that the seminary shall row morning ut 10 o’clock, was appointed
of
the
members
of
the
committee,
but
of
noble examples of Christian benevolence.
There are those who having freely received the professors. He thought the commit- offer eVery reasonable attraction to the for the election.
prospective ministry of our church, to prefreely give. They pour their wealth into tee had a right to complain of the treatThe following gentlemen were then
fer its own institutions to all others.”
the treasury of the Lord. But their num- meat they received on the floor, though
nominated,receiving the votes appended
Gen. Pruvn, of Albany, approved the
A. D. Ganse, 39; A. B. Van Zandt. 23;
bers must be increased. Their spirit must not from the Synod. He held with comacceptance of the amendment,and said A. P. Van Gieson, 2; S. M. Woodbridge,
be extended throughoutthe denomination. parative distinctnessthat acts of tin* ComSee what perils gathered around our For- mittee chamber were in no way before the that the Committee did not intend to 27 ; J. T. Demurest, 1 ; J. H. Maiming,
eign Missionary work the last year ! Un- Synod. He hoped tin- proceedings w hich assault the seminary. He favored the 1 ; C. D. II art ran ft. fi; J. Elmendorf, 2 ;
elimination of anything from the report T. B. Cranford.(ProlessorIn ELiinburgh
less we can sustain this great enterprise had taken place Uuriug the last few days
of our Church, we cannot sustain our- in the Synod, would never be repeated. that could be tortured into an attack upon University,) 1; A. G. Vennilye. 3; M,
S. Hutton, 1 : W. II. Campbell, 1 ; James
selves. The Lord Jesus Christ established After reviewing in a most lucid manner the institution.
Dr. Holmes, of Hudson, uttered similar McCosh, (President of Princeton College.)
His church for the conversion ot the w orld. the various questions involved, the speaker
sentiments.
and what w-ill become of a Church that bore testimony to the eminent ability and
1 ; T. W. Chambers, 1 ; W. R. Gordon,
Rev. Dr. See also offered an amendment. 1 ; J. T, Duryea. (Brooklyn Presbyterian
competency of the pres*'nt professors at
does not talfill the design of its being.
The Synod then accepted the amend- Minister,) 1.
must give to live. We must scatter abroad New Brunswick, with whom he was well
ments of Drs. Ganse and See.
o’clock Dr. Elmcndort announced
to increase. The moral laws of God are acquainted,remarking that thirty years
Dr. Garret sou amended the paragraph on that the hour had arrived for the reception
as rigid aa natural laws, nor will they be pastor as he was, if he hail the time to
spare, he would gladly set under their in- Endowments, so as to make it read
of delegates from Foreign bodies, and Insuspended to accommodate us.
But beside the force of these laws, there struction,and there was not a man on the “ Money is now offered for these purposes, troduced Dr. S. E\ Morrow, of the Untied
contingent
only
upon
the
action
of
the
Syis every thing to stimulate the Church to the floor but w ould be benefltted by the iuPresbyterian Church, who said
nod in establishinga new professorship.
Mr. Prenulent, E other* and itmkrm : It is
largesl liberality. The barrierswhich, for structionthey were competent to impart.
A vote being taken, the amendment was with a good ileal of diffidence that I appear
ages had kept the light of truth from In regard to the reasons tor the decline of lost.
The portion of the report amended before you to present the greetings of the
heathen nations, have been removed. The the Seminary, Dr. G&nse said he had
was then unanimously adopted.
United Presbyterian Church of North
spirit of inquiry Is more intense to-day listened carefully to the remarks of the
Dr. Peltz then remarked that the re- America. W
are members of one great
than it ever has been before, and is con- opening speaker (Dr. Vennilye), and his
mainder
of
the
report
was
in
a
crude
form.
family, all hoping for one great inheritance.
stantly increa-ing. Thousands of the argument was impregnable. There was
heathen, attracted by the prosperity <*t the not a place where the point of a lance He therefore moved that it Ik* referred to We rejoice In your early history, and for
American Republic, are flocking to our could be inserted. He could not sufll- the Committee on the Professorate.
all you have done in educating the counIt was so referred.
try. The Church I represent, the United
shores. Heathen nations are eager for ciently reflect upon the policy which dicRev. Mr. Wells then moved that the Presbyterian,took its name in iHftM I trust
our civilization, and are sending their sons tated the bringing forward ot letters in
nominationfor a professor for the vacant that this union was on** of the results ot
and daughters to be educated in the midst every sense anonymous^ in which to improfessorship of Didactic and Polemic the spirit so abundantly poured out in that
ol our civil and religious institutions. peach the competency of the professors.
Theology at New Brunswick be made the year. Our ehutch occupies four of the New
The
newspapers
had
spread
the
inisMillions are awakening from the slumbers
order of business for three r. m., to-day. England States and extends to San Franof ages. Ancient despotisms are losiug ehievous words broadcast over the country,
It was carried.
cisco. We have fifty-five Presbyti+ies,
their hold upon the masses ; and the vie- ^“ch proceedings should be now and furRev. Dr. Vennilye,from the Committee five hundred and seventy-four Ordained
tims of superstitionare looking out from ever recognized to be unconstitutional,
under the darkness that has so long en- and also intrinsically unjust. He did not on Nominations, reported a list of dele- Ministersand 424 Pastors. This Church suseloped them, to catch the dawn of a hold the professors to be impeccable, but gates to the General Synod's corres- tains four missions, w hich are in a flourishing condition. Our denomination has
better day. The press is shooting the it was a chronic disorder with students to ponding bodies, as tollows
To (rrnrral AfembUf of th> Prishyterinn been generally reckoned among the staid
light of truth across continents, and send- complain ot their professors,
and conservative bodies. It is gratifying
ing everywhere the mesengers of
place it was impolitic to
L’hurrh of .\orth America.
for me to state that your denomination
tidings. Commerce is exploring pathways ih*-' matter go the length it had.
Sftondaries.
Up to this moment no gentleman had
was very creditably represented U|K>n the
for future missionariesto tread, and openH. D.
J. 11. Duryea.
floor of* our General Assembly by one of
ed gates for the heralds of the gospel to endorsed the method which he had critiW.
R.
C.
E.
Hart.
cised. The speaker said he had endeavoryour brethern. Again I present you the
enter.
Second* "iw.
Prlmarlee.
congratulations of our Church.
The power of the man of sin is hourly ed to speak with such moderation and
To timera! Axtuufly of thr Preehtfteruin I>r. Elmendorf replied.
growing weaker, and the scheme of infi- impartiality os became n lover of the
church and its members. It never was Church, IJ. .*>. ) South:
He expressed the pleasure he felt meetdelity are failing on every side.
ing his brother and neighbor upon the
Revivals of religion are every year necessary to criticise the liberality of those
C. II .
E. P. Terhune.
floor of the Synod, congratulatingMr.
bringing greater numbers in the ranks of "'ho had contributed oui of their abundC. S.
E. W. Bently.
:

We

:

:

We

At

:

:

'

:

glad

l*,e

Primaries.

Ganse.

Gordon.

(

Stitt.

Hageman.
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THE BROOKLYN DULY HIES
Saunders,
Hardenbergti
King, Book and Job Ofiiei

fund to be held by the Council, additional to tbe $30,000 donated by the
A.
General Synod.
In prosecution of the endowment work.
Dr. Pbelp* will be compelled to remove hi*
H. Y.
112 4 114
family to tbe East. Since this may involve
Aver*
increased expenae, and since the whole
object of endowment belongs directly to
New York 9uw* Kx
the General Synod, into wboae treasury
the moneys are to be paid, and tbe detail*
TgANKACT
ought to be under the control of the Board
of Direction as the Synod’s financial Board,
A General Banking Bu^iness.
we recommend that the endowment agent
iwTrarwaspot tVcnrkWw. •Woe**. Bond* and i*
receive an appointment and not a mere re- Bowgat and *-Ad ow l — 1
KCCKTYK DCPY>8TT^ sobyert U> rteefc ax atgkt
commendation from the tjeneral Syn*«d. It
this be done, and the Hoard of Direction late-rat alkrwvd oo dafiv bataorra
L KRT1FU ATES- OF bCPO^fT
make the arrangement* tor the payment of
his salary, then tbe Board will be relea»ed
from at least a portion «*f the appropriation
which it ha* continued to make for sala-

Morrow upon

the sororaa attained by the
XToited Presbyterian Ctmrrh. fie said
that if hi* knowledge of the United Preabyterian Church liepefidrd a poo daily obsecration.he would consider it a church of
peace. This he knew to be a fact, and be
desired that it always should be so. Tb*
speaker closed with presenting the right
hand of fellowship to the delegate.
The report of Dr. Steele of his visit to
the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Chnrrh was then read and accepted.
Dr. Ten Eyck's report of his risk to the
Eastern Synod of the Reformed Church in
the United States was then read and accepted. after which Synod adjourned with
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Th<*mp!*on.

AXNl

BROADWAY.

«.

.VL WE1*» »RT
or ram

ries.

Every opportunity coasi*ient with other
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
importantinterest* of tiu Institution,and
M'ontlnoed )
that offered the slight e«t hope of euccew*,
In the Minutes of Synod lor 1871, at th< ha* been seized by Dr. Pbelj**. to prosefoot of page 305, the term during which the cute the work ; and he U still ready, at the
member- of Council are to hold office, does bidding of the Syn<*d. to go forward.
not ap(»ear. In ord«-r to correspond to
t antinued help will be Deeded fntn tbe
the Synodical Plan, (see page 299. section Boaril of Elucation : and we earnestly
4. Trrm vf tqf ct) the section 5 on page 305. tru*« that it will b*- granted. Tlie ap(>rt>-
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Canl>

*rvr hr

Invitations.TickeU,
Billheads. A<*.t Ac.,

Pkixttxo Covoks ox

Goix>, ox Ig.

MAVXT>,

-

Lat—t StyU. is a Baaser mst t* ba aary^l
by att otbe- Eatak.iscwrv: ia U* Gaaany.

Iz tbe

WIRE SCREENS

SAFEGUARD

Thoroughly Exclude
!

E S

&

^nsurancf tfompa«|,

T0RREY

J.

sbauld read a- follow*
priati<>n-ol the Bar i have b -••n absolutely
‘*Th» member* chosen from the CTaaaes. indispensable in the pa-' ; and they ar»
M A HU F A'JTTJRERS,
to krJti >rrj'-» fou rvjUt yr.xrs, and still highly necessary
to be di Tided into four parties or •rcfioms,
As stated in our annual report, the d bt
etc. ’*
of the ContingentFund, i* nearly six thou- .Vo. /<»#» >'*«//om .S/#*rc/. >e«r- York.
The las-t Synod omitted to make the an- sand dollars. At least three- fourth* of
nual appointment for the Councilof Hope this amount h.sve l*een ex|.»*-nde*lduring
College. and the Council filled the vaeamde-i the year, and. remain in actual value and
by re appointing the former incumbent* a.- me on the prends- s in legal inja-cs-kjo
follows
For Class!* of Michigan. El ler *f tb« G*-neral Synod. As the debt is very
B. I^deboer ; for Cia—is *>f Illinois. pressing, we respectfullyr»-que*t the Synod
Clothing Warehouses.
Klder L. S. Viele ; for f la^sis of Htdland. to appropriate $6.0mo. from the Centennial
tk*>
ST.. .V. I'.
Elder H. ». Tntema; for ( la-*Ls of Wis- Fund, for its payment.
consin. Elder A. De Roo. w ho had been
Atte*te»i by
'THI* ST** K ewpeoalJyadap*.*d to stMMER
nominated by said classes ; foe Clasaew of
»r f-xirAordlnarT
I W EAR.
KA R i*
i» -jf
extraartnaarr*xu>at
*xt*« aad rarwty.
ABEL T. STEWART.
*mt>r*rlneAll to* m- — : d**-ir»bw »trW aiMl
Grand Hirer, Rev. C. Van iVr Meulen.
of tbe eemjs»o. ta rdxnn*!*, Tweed* "kevVo** Al
As the number of «oomr»^s i*. nnusnalfy
(wea* \z*i Lxmerirks fc»r all ages aiwl all
large, and as confustrn ha* arisen, in c<*n»*- K»riiit '.*s ftjr FINE ^crwroM work
se<ja« nce of the chaugi of the term of office
»!«**! Any
“The Dutch Have Taken Holland.” r*ju
from lour to eight years. »he Council reIs SiTS buOOr.
< me of tbe most r^inarkab'e specimens
spectfullyrecommend that »hr Synod request be 'la«ais at their fir-t « n-uing me*-ting of reporting whi< h thi* age ha- s»-en i* *he gL MMEfi NCITS 910. *15.
to designate by lot or otherwise, which of following trom a Bi <* >k!yn d-vily of Jon- 6
SUITS. *J0. *30
their representativerespectively-hall reTHE RKVOtMEU STVOU.
^UXttEK SUITS. *0. *50.
main memb'-rs of Coftnd) until 1874. 1*76.
” Having organixed y«**terdayatternoon.
ff INEN COATS. tl. *2.
I?"* and 1*80; and that in the failure ol
any Clasais to do so, the Council shal! be the Reformed Cbarch Synod wa* in conINEN COATS. ><3. 94.
ditian this morning to proceed with tbe
authorised to mak e~uch designation.
ini|-ortani
b-i-in*
—
w
hich
hacalle*l
it
toj~INEN Cl* ATS. *5.
Tli*- Board of Ed u< at ion voted for
salaries during tbe year endine April 30, gether. and that there is bu<;ne*- of -ome
LPACA CO A In. *X 93
per month, with the interest of importancet<> b» ran -acted will short lv be
LA AC A COATS. *4. *6
endowment in the care ol the Geneial ap|tareut.< Hte «if th*- most weighty *ubSyn«»d — of which $4,200 hive be« n receiv- tect* that can well engage a body <>f thL* ~a I.PACA COATS. **. *10.
Union or Ih-tunion with
ed and paid to the respective jartie* to kind, to w it
the Dutch Reformed t hurch. * i* to b* diswhom it belonged.
VERTS. r2- *3
posed ol. Ff*r full a hundred vear* tb»**e
1 he preceding report wa.- unanimously
h i
VESTS. e3. e4.
adopted by the Council, and ordered to b*- two orgaiuzaiion*tiave liv-d ajiart but
taking
thhint
from
other
Christian
b»>dV ^HI UK VESUH. »5 *b.
sent to the tieneral Synod, with copies to
the Bard of Education, and *he Partio- ie*. they see that the effective work of the
o\s SUITS. *t *5
future is to b done in unity. n<»t in diverul.tr Synod of Chicago.
sity. "
Si l IS. *-. *lu.
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-and Young.
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I'ttrrit.r,evidently referring to th*-

B
BOVs
B

hie feature of the time- i* the promHolla vo. Mich.. May 22d, l^Ti.
inence given to young III. IL ami the *ucc»-^A sjwt ial meeting of the Cotmcil w a- ot their iea>b r»hip. Tb.-» ar»- at ifi.- h- a>i
held pursuant to a rail issued on the re of >om<- of outAnost euterpri-ing b i-in« -com uendation of the ExecutiveCommi'tee. onus. Their freshn***. virilityan i drive
Tbe meeting cominueil it* -w-i-sionstrom 3 are giving its {k*w er and atlra* tivt-De-s
I*. M. W «-ilnerday. till 12 M. >aturday. loth- pr.-ss. t »ur pulpit* „r» .-ailing f..r
The folio wine iiiembers were present
them; our higher church court* (.a. lake of
Rev A. < . \ an Itavl'e. Rev. A. Krick- their vigor
. -n.l th- fr rif»en.-s of
ard. Elder K. Brouwer. Rev. S. Bolks judgment giving dir.-ctionto th* ir /.-al
R« v. Jam* s Ib narest. R« v. A Tbofn|»son, that would r-aiu rally b» s4,Ught ou older
R«-v l \\ . B*ardsl«e, Rev. A. T. Stewart, -houlder*. Th. te - another very sgr*-—aRev. < . Van !>• r Veen. Elder B. Ledeb<»er, ble phcnoin. non in the human nature ol
Rev. t harlt-s >eo*i and Rev. Philip Phelp* I8i2. Many oi our old men do not loaImportant basin-** w-i- cotxsid*red. hut the spirit i>! th.Jr youth— b y r^a.'r' \->-.iug
left In an unfinished Mate. Th« lollowlng h* art* at.d tr<-.-h miud-. and clear, -harp
statement wirh reference io the fiuanct - j»erc,piive faculli*
under th. ir white
wa- ui.aril;! ously adopteti.and ordered to
k*. It is d* Ugh lui i * o-< ib»* wisd,«*n
bt !M.-nt to the Get end Syn«*d. with a copy an*l dlgr.
age in the front rank-..: true
to the B>ar i ol Education in place of the progress.
special commatkication dircrt»-<l the April
meeting.
rv * »t
The treasai y of the In-tit u> ion cannot
sustain any long« r. th* excess of expenditure over income. It i* compelled to pa\
Aaiong Savage Nation- a hea.i-co\ , ring
$3, -r»o<» j>er annum tor -alarie- of teachers, is consider,d a mark o! di-tine! ion. t iviland this is the lowest amount together witn i/a-.l p«-ople v.thi>neol Bi RKk'» fine hat present appropriations from the Board of will
among th»ir fellow
Eluca.ion for which the Institution can be nu n. 2 H’ Broadway and 1 2W Fulton St
well ctmtlucied. We therefore recommend N. V.
that the Council be authorised to secure In
* The iatest thing " in hats nt BrxKc'ft.
the bounds of the Synod of Chicago, a per21" Broadway and 12“ Fulton St.. N. V.
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I- a beautiful oil rbrotno. rrpreaentk^ a
fine G-i-man land-cape, with two i*viakt
hgure- bear in r their ** gleanings " hotneward. In the di«rance th« raUcy, lake
and mountain- The rustic .-•-tameaof
tbe figure- are bright and pleading, while
the expreMtoa* ani attitude* are gracxAl
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beauty; and the eixe 17jx23j inchea. Jim
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